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Dear Sir David

lASH Discussion Paper Preliminary Views on
Financial Statement Presentation
New South Wales Treasury welcomes the opportunity to provide comments on the above
Discussion Paper.
We have several areas of concern:
1. Although you can read the discussion paper and think the objectives sound quite
reasonable, we feel the discussion paper does not provide what users really want. The subclassification of balance sheet and income statement items into business (operating and
investing) and financing activities seems unnecessarily complex. Most users want to see
what the "underlying" profit is. And they want underlying profit and remeasurements to be
separately identified on the face of the income statement (rather than as a note disclosure
to a cash flow reconciliation schedule).
2. The discussion paper fails to fully address issues closely linked to presentation, especially
the different nature of items in other comprehensive income; i.e. remeasurements. Closely
linked to OUr first concern, the paper does not address why some items of remeasurement
are in profit while others are in other comprehensive income. This classification is
confusing and results in a document that does not adequately or completely cover all
aspects of presentation.
3. The scope of the project is even more limited than previous IASB projects. This approach
does not encourage neutrality in accounting and may also lead to less than robust
outcomes; i.e. better outcomes may be achieved by looking at a wider scope of entities.
4. The limited scope leads to questions about the potential applicability to not-for-profit
entities and public sector entities in the future when the boards consider to what extent the
conclusions reached in the project might apply to not-for-profit entities.
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5. The enormous amount of additional disclosure requirements may not always provide
information that is more useful than current disclosure requirements and may be quite
difficult and costly to implement.
We discuss these and other matters in further detail in the attached submission. If you have
any queries, please contact me at robert.williams@treasury.nsw.gov.au or Barbara Richardson
at barbara.richardson@treasury.nsw.gov.au.
Yours sincerely

Robert Williams
for Secretary
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l\SW Treasury Respome
General Comment to the IASB:
•

\Ve note that the scope of the project regarding affected entities is c\'en more limited than
previous lASH prnjccts. Thi:-; is unfortunate, as it rcintl)fCCS the current situation Le. the
lASH only develops standards for publicly listed entities, and other entities are either
privtltc entities (also rck:rrcd to as small to medium entities/noll publicly accoLlntable
cntities) or out
scope. This approach does not cm.:ourage neutrality ill accountIng and
also may lead to less than robust outcomes; i.c. hetter outcomes might hC' achieved by
looking at a wider scope of entities.

or

•

\Vhcn first reading the discussion paper, the principles and proposals soulH.k'd quite
reasonable and positive. However, upon a closer look, w(' wondered hO\\' the proposals
\\,'nuld I1t operationally into organisations and \vhcther the proposals would actually'
producL' results that would bc what uscrs \vanL \'Ale round ourselves 3ns\vcring •· ...y'es,
however" or "1\0" to proposals \\L' originally agrel..'d \".,'ith.

•

In addition to the scope limitation ahove, the discussion paper does not address
recognitio1l or measurcmcnt requircments provided in other st<.indards. As discussed
below 111 1110re detail in our response to qucstion I. \ve do not believe you can separate
presentation fhl111 recognitio11 and measurement issues, Because of this limitation. \ve t~el
that many important issues dealing directly or 'indircclly \\'ith recogni1iol1 and
measurement which should ha\'t: been included in the discussion paper arc J1lissillg~ e,g.
other comprehensivc income.

•

\Ve also suggest that current developments 1n XBRL, which scem to be moving very
rapidly and which will greatly impact future tlnancial statements, should at least be
considefl..'d at this time.

IASB Questions for respondents
Chapter 2: Objectives and principles of financial statement presentation
I. Would the objectives of financial statement presentation proposed in paragraphs 2.52.13 improve the usefulness of the information provided in an entity's financial statements
and help users make better decisions in their capacity as capital providers?
Why or why not?
No.

You can rcad tlll.." discussion paper and anS\\TI "Yes, subject to the follo\ving quali'fications."
For this, sec comments under th1S heading bdow.

However, you can rcad the discussion paper and say "No, this is not what users want.·' Most
would say that users want to see \\'hat the "underlying" or "sustainable" profit is. This is
likely to be "net profit" excluding other recognised income and expcnse. These items seem to
bc ola dit'terent nature, and as remea<';Ul'ements, more volatile. less rdiable and arguably less
relevant.
Further. users may \\ant to have "net pro!lt" hL'fore non-reclilTing items. Ji\S 1 allows
mar13gel1lCnt to have a "l1et proflt before ..... " suh-heading hy permitting additionullinc itcm~,
headings and slIbtotuls in the operating statclncnt \vhen such presentation is rclevunt to an
under~tanding of the entity's financial performance and by requiring separale disclosure when
items of income or expcnse arc materiaL

But tht' suh-classification of balance sheet and income statement items into busint-'ss
(operatl11g and investing) and financing activities secms unneccssarily complex and not what
the vast majority! 0(' users want.
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Rather. users want underlying profit and remcasttrt..'mcnts to be separately iQcnl1ticd on the
tncc ofthc incom-: statement (rather than as a note disclosure to a cash tlow rcconciliminn

schedule).
Ye,~.

w/Jjec{

t()

llieji)llmt'lflg quolifications:

•

Cohesiveness: \\'c agrt.'c that cohesivcness provides a clearer linkage from one primary
linancial stalcment to another and we 3f:.rrcc that it also facilitates calculation or financial
ratios by users.

•

Disaggregat.ion: we agree that segregating items with essentially different economic
characteristics makes sense but arc not certain that it meets the objective of being useful
in assessing the amount~ timing and uncertainty of future cash !lows. \\le suppose i1 could
assist analysts with their foreca.<;ts.
Conversely, the disaggregation increuses complexity in financial reporting. There is a
balance that needs to be- sought. The proposals in the discussion paper seem more directed
to financial anulysts than other users. Examples of this increased complexity include:
Long-term short-term subcategories \vithin each scction
Reconciliation schedule of cash !lows to comprehensive lTlcomc

•

Liquidity and flnanl'ial tkxibijity objective: we arc happy with the liquidity ohjcctive hut
arc not sure you can really gauge financial flexibility just by examining an entity's
fimmC13I statemcnts. Financial ne~ibility is descrihed as an entity's ability to earn returns
on investments and fund future grO\\1h and 10 take effective action to alter amounts and
timing of G:L<.;h nows. \Ve note that this concept comes from FASB Concepb Statement
~o. 5 dealing with recognition and measurement. How is inf'onnation on financial
1kxihility obtained f1'om the proposl.'"d fInancial statements?

llowever, having in principle agreed v·;ith the ohjecti\cs. \\'t arc unsure how these objectives
would hl' applied if, in a future stag~ as predictcd, the IASB no longer discloses "other
comprehensive income" as :.i scp<.lrate cutegory in the statement of cornpn:i1ensive income.
]\.1on.'oV"cr, we bell~ve that you cannot separate presentation thm1 recognition and
measurement issues. For good presentation, you need to address the inherent problems in
recognition and measurement. In particular, the concept of other comprehensive income and
the distinction between what is recOb'11lsed in profit and total comprch~nsive income are not
clear and do not sit v,.'el1 with the proposed format. Separate reporting of other comprehensive
income suggests that it is sornehov·; different from the other line items; i.e. a l"e'mcasurement.
However, neither the Standards nor the discussion paper adequately addresses the basis for
what is included or excluded from other comprehensive income. At the moment, there is 110
clear rationale as to thc other comprehensive income classification given that some
rcmeasun.;ments are part of profit and some are part of other comprehensive income.
\Ve alsn query \vhy cash now presentation is driving the format of other primary financial
sta/t.'ments; i.t:'. the propo-;ulmost close!y aligns to the current I(Xmal of the cash 110\1.:
statement. There i~ a pcrcl...'ption that ·'ca..,h IS king". This cash foclls potentially detracts from
accrual principles.

Should the boards consider any other objectives of financial statement presentation in
addition to or instead of the objectives proposed in this discussion paper?
Ifso, please
describe and explain.
!\o.

2. Would the separation of business activities from financing activities provide
information that is more decision-useful than that provided in the financial statement formats
used today (see paragraph 2. 19)?
Why or why not?
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No, for the samC' reasons stated above in question 1; i.e. "sustainahle profits" is the key issue
ror users. Despite this vic-w, \vc can 3b'Tl'C in principle that separating business activities fro111
financing activities llllhc statements of comprehensive inco111e and linancial position could
provide lIlformation that is more deciSion-useful lImn is currently the case because it \vould
clarifY the distinction betw('cn amounts related to continuing: hLlsinc~s activities and those
related to funding. those businc-ss activities.
3. Should equity be presented as a section separate from the financing section or should it be
included as a category in the financing section (see paragraphs 2.19(b), 2.36 and 2.52-2.55)?
Why or why not?
Yes, \VC agree \\'i111 presenting equity in a separale section. It would satisfY the cohesiveness
ohjective and \\'ould also he consistent with the current presentation so would he 011e less
changt' to Illake. It also maintains the traditional approach \vhcrc th-: 'balancc sheet' balances.
4. In the proposed presentation model, an entity would present its discontinued operations in
a separate section (see paragraphs 2.20, 2.37 and 2.71-2.73). Does this presentation provide
decision-useful information?
Yes. The proposed presentatIOn would highlight the discontinucd operations amounts more
than the ClIncnt presentation hy separatt' disdosure in the three primary statements.
Instead of presenting this information in a separate section, should an entity present
information about its discontinued operations in the relevant categories (operating, investing,
financing assets and financing liabilities)?
Why or why not?
~o,

information should bt' kept in a separate section for the reason above.

5. The proposed presentation model relies on a management approach to classification of
assets and liabilities and the related changes in those items in the sections and categories in
order to reflect the wayan item is used within the entity or its reportable segment (see
paragraphs 2.27, 2.34 and 2.39-2.41).
(a) Would a management approach provide the most useful view of an entity to users
of its financial statements?
Certainly rnanagemcnt should knO\\' its own business bettcr than anyone else. As long
as the information is not manipulated by lllanagclllent for any reason, the
management approach should provide the most usef'ul view
an entity to USlTS, hUl
the dO\\l1Sidc is thal it \vill reduce comparability.

or

(b) Would the potential for reduced comparability of fmancial statements resulting
from a management approach to classification outweigh the benefits of that
approach?
Why or why not?
~o, the usefulness oCthe inf'ormmion generated hy the management approach should
ju:-;tJl'y the approach. II' you restrict ~ntities to (] rigid rules-based format, you \l,..'ou\d
huve consistency and comparability in format among cnUtlt..:s, but the in1'ormation
mighl not he reh:vant and useful.

However, management subjectivity reduces comparability between similar entities

and increases the incentive for management manipulation. And it would be difficult
to question specific accounting classifications, as the response would be "this is
management's vie\\-" (althoug.h there is some protection against manipulation hy
management hecause ml:U1agelllcnl must explain its classification policy in the
accounting policy rH)te).
There is also a potential conflict between lhc management approach and the 'market'
vk'w: i.~'. is it appropriate for the format of the financii.:l} report to be dictated by
management's view \vhen man).' assets and liabilities arc measured based on the
market's V1CW and not management intent'?
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6, Paragraph 2,27 proposes that both assets and liabilities should be presented in the business
section and in the financing section ofthe statement of financial position, Would this
change in presentation coupled with the separation of business and financing activities in the
statements of comprehensive income and cash flows make it easier for users to calculate some
key financial ratios for an entity's business activities or its financing activities?
Why or why not?
No.

\Vc could say yes, the change in presentation may tllcilitulc the calculation of some key
financial ratios bccaust' the infl)mmtion \vould be more transparent. l·hw...cvcr. we say no
becausl2 f'inam:iul analysts are ulready able to come up with the mtios with the current
rinancial statclllC'ot presentation. It would probably make it casicr for the ordinary user. who
is not a financial expert, to calculate and to track.
Bowen:r, the appearance oftht' proposed format \vill take some getting used to and seems to
he very "husy" \''I-"ilh extra catcgnrics and a mix ofasserc; and liabilities within the same
category. \Ve do not agree with all of the proposals, as discussed belO\\':

•

The discussion paper at paragraph 3.22 states that an entity should disclose total as:-icts
and total liabJ1jtics either in the statement of financial position 0/' in the notes to financial
statements (emphasis addl'd). V/C do 110t believe there should he an option: entities should
be required to disclos(' totaLs for assets and liabilities on the face of the sta1emcnt of
financial position.

•

~cttillg assets and liahilities (as a rl'sult of combining assets and llahilities vvithin
s(':ctions) app12ars to be contnlry to current account.ing rcquir~mcnts r<..!garding otTsctt1ng
(AASB 101.32~35),

•

Some financial ratios would be more difficult to calculate because assets and liahilities
will no longer be shown separutely and total Dssels and total liabilities might only he
shown in thr.: note::.; as \vould be permitted in the discussion paper.

7, Paragraphs 2.27, 2,76 and 2,77 discuss classification of assets and liabilities by entities that
have more than one reportable segment for segment reporting purposes, Should those
entities classify assets and liabilities (and related changes) at the reportable segment level as
proposed instead of at the entity level? Please explain,
\Ve are unsure. v..le can see advantages and disadvantages to classifying assets and liabilities
at the segment level rather than at the entity level. An advantage \vould he that the
infonna!ion, based 011 managemcnt'sjudgmenl. would best rd1ect the unique aspects of the
business. J\ disadvantage would be that the information would not achieve the consistency
objective within the organisation and might not be comparable with other entities.

Th\! requlrcI11cnts of 1FRS g O)JcmriHg S'eJ,mf..'nfs are a.lso b~bed on information that
management uses ror decision-making purposes sn there would be alignment \\·ith IFRS H if
a,;;sets and liabilities arc classilled at the reportahle segment kvd based nn the management
approach.

8, The proposed presentation model introduces sections and categories in the statements of
financial position, comprehensive income and cash flows, As discussed in paragraph 1,21 (c),
the boards will need to consider making consequential amendments to existing segment
disclosure requirements as a result of the proposed classification scheme,
For example, the boards may need to clarify which assets should be disclosed by segment:
only total assets as required today or assets for each section or category within a section,
What, if any, changes in segment disclosures should the boards consider to make segment
Please explain,
information more useful in light of the proposed presentation model?
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\Vc query whether it is nccl'ssary to amend existing segment disclosure requirements to
require more detailed information than is currently required. \\.re do not think the additional
information would he- significantly more useful than what is already disclosed cuncntly. The
basic line item information \vould already be included in the primary financial statements and
lFRS 8 requires entities to reconcile the total o['the segments' profit or loss, assets and
liabilities to the entity's profit or loss, assets and liabilities in the note disclosure 011 segment
operations.
9. Are the business section and the operating and investing categories within that section
defined appropriately (see paragraphs 2.31-2.33 and 2.63-2.67)?
Why or why not?
Yes, the ddinitions <.Ire appropriate, The

disCLISSlOl1

paper has proposed a clear-cut distinction

bctv./ccn an entity's busineSS actIvities and it." linancing activities. And the boards have based
the operating and investing categones on the concept of"core" and "non-core" activities
\vhich arc n:adily understood by entities.
10. Are the financing section and the financing assets and financing liabilities categories
within that section defined appropriately (see paragraphs 2.34 and 2.56-2.62)? Should the
financing section be restricted to financial assets andfinancialliabilities as defined in IFRSs
and US GAAP as proposed?
Why or why not?
\io. The definitions are appropriate. Ilowevcr. we do not agree with restricting this scctio1110
tinallcial assets and financialliahilitics because it would be contrary to the concept of the
management approach.
\\'e assume tha1, for the most part, all tlnancial assets and tinancialliahilities \\'ould he
included in this seclion, although l1li.magerncnt has the option at paragraph 2.62 to exclude a
Iinancial asset or financial liability frorn the financing section. Since managemt.:'nt has the
option to exclude Ii Iinancial a:-;set or financialliahility from the financing section, \vhy
shouldn't management also be able to includc a non-flnancial asset or liability ifsllCh asset or
liability is lIsed for flnancing PUll)t)SCS?

Chapter 3: Implications of the objectives and principles for each financial statement
11. Paragraph 3.2 proposes that an entity should present a classified statement of financial
position (short-term and long-term subcategories for assets and liabilities) except when a
presentation of assets and liabilities in order of liquidity provides information that is more
relevant.
(a) What types of entities would you expect not to present a classified
statement of financial position? Why?
\Ve abrree \vith parab'raph 3.6 that it is not appropriate for most financial institutions to
present a classitkd statement of financial position a-; it vl"ould not provide llserul
inf<)f1nation to the reader.
(b) Should there be more guidance for distinguishing which entities should present a
statement of financial pOSition in order of liquidity? If so, what additional
guidance is needed?
't\o, we do not red additional guidance i:::. necessary because deciding \\.:hich
presentation is illost appropriate is a rnanagcnlL'nt decision.
12. Paragraph 3.14 proposes that cash equivalents should be presented and classified in a
manner similar to other short-term investments, not as part of cash.
Do you agree? Why
or why not?
~o,

V',e disagree. \Vc

<.lIT

not convinced by the arguments in paragraphs 3.17-3.18.
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Paragraph 3.17 says that although an cntity would llsually he able to convert cash equivalents

to cash quickly to satisfy its needs, a short-teml111vcstment is nevertheless subject to som('
risk of price change, regardless o1'l1ow near it is to maturity. Cash equlvalents arc currently
defined as ')hort-lt:rl11, highly liquid investments that arc readily convertihle to cash and are so
nco]' their l1Iaturil), flwl they present tin insign(jicant rl\k q/, ('flanges in vollie (emphasis
added). elL-arly, ira short-term investment docs ha-ve 1110re than an insignificant lisk ora
change In its value. it should not be classified as a cash equivalent.
Paragraph 3.1S says that the boards decided that allowing c<1sh c4uivalcllts to be presented
dilTcn:ntly ['rom cash would be more consistent with the management approach to
classification, and 1i \\ould also belp users assess an entity's liquidity. The discLlssion paper
docs not provide any reasons supporting \-vhy the proposaJ 'would be more consistent with the
management approach. In fact, under the proposed management approach, management
would argue that it should be their decision as to whether or not cash equivaknts should he
presented as cash.
\lI01"COVC1'. users can easily assess the entity's liquidity by referring to the n01e disclosure on
cash and cash equivalents which dis3ggregates the amount for cash and the amount for cash
eqLllv8lents. The aCClHlllling policy note \\:ill provide information on hmv managemC'nt
determines its cash equivalents; e.g. specifically mentioning the cut-off maturity date for
classlfYlIlg an investment as a cash equivalent. \VL' ret'! that thi~ i~ sufficient information to
provide the LL~L'r. lrthe 1ll011I2Y can bL" and is intended to hL" lISl2d as un L'qLtivulcnt for cash, It
is not an lllvt;'stment.

13. Paragraph 3.19 proposes that an entity should present its similar assets and liabilities
that are measured ou different bases on separate lines in the statement of fmanciai position.
Would this disaggregation provide information that is more decision-useful than a
presentation that permits line items to include similar assets and liabilities measured on
different bases?
Why or why not?
No. Although this disaggregation would provide more decision-useful infoll1131ion. it would
greatly increase the length of the statement offin3ncial position. We \\'ould therefore prefer
this information to be located tn the relevant note disclosures. \Ve note that the boards
L'onsidered this option but felt that provilling the information in the statement of tlnancial
position i~ more straight fon".:ard and avoids making users go back and forth to tlnd importam
inf'orm<Jtioll. The boards also considert:d it \vas unlikdy to impose undue costs on an entilY
(parab'Taph 3.20). \Ve would still prefcr to SCI;' thl;' disaggregation only in the notes in order to
reduce thL' length of an alre<Jdy· quite delaikd statement of financial position. Lsers of
financial statements are accustomed to going to the notes for more detail on a linl2 item.

14. Should an entity present comprehensive income and its components in a single statement
of comprebensive income as proposed (see paragraphs 3.24--3.33)?
Why or why not?
If not, how should they be presented?
Yes. \Vc consider a ~ingk statement of comprehensive income to be superior to two
::;tatcl1lent.s. \Vc see no advantage 1n presenting til.:: infollllUtioll in t\\-'o statclll<;nts. Splitting the
relevant information up into two sl2parate statelllcnts ",:ith di Cfercnt lilies confuses the reader.
In addition, we prd'cr fc\ver options in accounting standards to enhance consistency and case
of comparability among entities.
However. refer also to our response in question .1 regarding our uncertainty ahout future
presenwtion if the lASH no longer discloses "other comprehensive income".

15. Paragraph 3.25 proposes that an entity should indicate the category to which items of
other comprehensive income relate (except some foreign currency translation adjustments)
Why or why
(see paragraphs 3.37-3.41).
Would that information be decision-useful?
not?
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Yes, ~S\V Treasury believes the information would be decision-useful. It shollid he
straightfonvard to include the related category ofc:.1ch item of other comprehensive income
and \",'ould tcllthc user \:vhich statement of !inancial po~itinn sections or categories have been
affected. A~ slated in paragraph 3.37, it would also alert the user to the section or catt'gory in
which pOlential n:classiJicalion adju:-:.tmcnts may be presented in tilt., future.
16. Paragraphs 3.42-3.48 propose that an entity should further disaggregate within each
section and category in the statement of comprehensive income its revenues, expenses, gains
and losses by their function, by their nature, or both if doing so will enhance the usefulness
of the information in predicting the entity's future cash flows.
Would this level of
disaggregation provide information that is decision-useful to users in their capacity as capital
providers? Why or why not?

\{es, this kvcl ofdisag~lJ'egation \\ould pn)\'ide decision-llseful information. fIowevt'1", the
discussion paper qualifies the requirement by stating that further disaggregation should be
donc!l doing so wi!! enhance rile /i.1wjitfness (?(the lr?/brmatiun (cmphasis added). Again. it is
up to managelllent to determine the level of information required and to ensure there is not an
"o\-erload" of information which could be less h~lprul than not providing t;'noLigh inl'ormHtion.
Also. management can opt out of providing further disaggregation by saymg that doing so
\vi11 not enhance the llsefulness oftht2 infoll11atioll.
17. Paragraph 3.55 proposes that an entity should allocate and present income taxes within
the statement of comprehensive income in accordance with existing requirements (see
paragraphs 3.56--3.62). To which sections and categories, if any, should an entity allocate
income taxes in order to provide information that is decision-useful to users?
Please
explain.
T\ 0 comment.

18. Paragraph 3.63 proposes that an entity should present foreign currency transaction
gains and losses, including the components of any net gain or loss arising on remeasurement
into its functional currency, in the same section and category as the assets and liabilities that
gave rise to the gains or losses.
(a) Would this provide decision-useful information to users in their capacity as capital
providers? Please explain why or why not and discuss any alternative methods of
presenting this information.
'Yes, and this would achieve the cohesiveness objective.
(b) What costs should the boards consider related to presenting the components of net
foreign currency transaction gains or losses for presentation in different sections and
categories?
:\0 comment.

19. Paragraph 3.75 proposes that an entity should use a direct method of presenting cash
flows in the statement of cash flows.
(a) Would a direct method of presenting operating cash flows provide information
that is decision-useful?

Ycs.
(b) Is a direct method more consistent with the proposed cohesiveness and
disaggregation objectives (see paragraphs 3.75-3.80) than an indirect method? Why
or why not?
Yes. \\.ie 3l::,'Tee with parab'raph 3.78 regarding the dirt'ct method being more
consistent with the cohesiveness and disuggrcgatioll objectives.
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lAS 7 SJa[cmcllt q/Cas/t Flows <.llre-ady encounJgcs the usc orthe direct mcthod as it
provides infonTIatinn which may he llseful in estimating future cash flows, which is
nut availahk under the imiIrcct method (paraf,"·uph 19). The usc of the direct method
is supported in the Au:-.lralian public ~\.'clor because it provides mOfC reliahle and
more relevant inCormation than the indirect method. The details presented under the
indirect method consist of'non-cash operating items rather than lhe cash receipts and
payments of the direct melhod. Surely a statement
cash flO\,:,s should include cash
items rather than non-cash Hems'! The amounts presented in the direct method would
provide inf()rmation capital providers would find more useful ror decision-making
than those presented using the indirect method.

or

(c) Would the infonnation currently provided using an indirect method to present
operating cash flows be provided in the proposed reconciliation schedule (see
paragraphs 4.19 and 4.45)? Why or why not?
~o. Such a Icvd oCddail is unnecessary. J\t-1ost users do not need to be able to
analyse at the individual line item level. And there do not need to hI...' so many
column:-- brc3king dmvn the accrual components. See response lO questions 20 and 23
Cor a suggested alternative.

20. What costs should the boards consider related to using a direct method to present
operating cash flows (see paragraphs 3.81-3.83)? Please distinguish between one-off or onetime implementation costs and ongoing application costs. How might those costs be reduced
without reducing the benefits of presenting operating cash receipts and payments?

\Ve arc aware that private sector entities have significant concerns about being required to usc
a direct method for l)J"c5cllting the statement of cash 11O\-\'s. They argue that much of the
required informatiun is not currently available and \vould be difficult and costly to develop;
i.c. Cllst of systems implemcntation. !\'lorcover. they doubt that the bencfits \vould ollt\\'"cigh
the costs or that the information would be decision-userul. They apply the same arguments to
the reconciliation schedule.
in the !\S\V public sector, wc already mandate the direct method.

III Australia, we also provide lllore infonnation wh~n using the direct method than is clllTently
required by lAS 7 Cash Flmv S·tmonenls. Paragraph Aus20.1 or AASB 107 Cash Flow
5;talcmellts requires entities llsing the direct method to disclose' in the [lnancial report a
reconciliation of cash flows arising fi·olll 0pl...'Tating activities to profit or loss. This
rcconciliation vcry closely resembles the indirect method cash flow statement, with the
exception that the direct rnethod cash flow statement reconciliation only reconciles to cash
!lmvs from operating activities. But cash flows from investing and financing activities are the
same in the din:d rn12thnd and the indlrect method. Users arc nlost lntcn::sted in the cash \1ows
n·om 0lk'rating activities. The reconciliation to th(' direct method cash nov\' statcment supplies
L1sefLlI inflxmalion in this regard.

I hwvcvcr, the direct method cash flow statement provided currently is not disaggrega1l'd to
the level hc.:ing proposed by the lASB. Even though we arc already upply'"ing the u\l"ect
method, \\ll' too 11my have dinlcultie:-; expanding the disclo:-;ure to till' proposed levels,
resultillg in added one-otT or ongoing costs. The only way we can see to reduce the costs
v,;ould be to reduce thc level of disaggregation, but then you wouldn't be meeting the
objective proposed in the discussion p3per.
21. On the basis of the discussion in paragraphs 3.88-3.95, should the effects of basket
transactions be allocated to the related sections and categories in the statement of
comprehensive income and the statement of cash flows to achieve cohesiveness? If not, in
which section or category should those effects be presented?
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Chapter 4: Notes to financial statements
22. Should an entity that presents assets and liabilities in order ofliquidity in its statement of
financial position disclose information about the maturities of its short-term contractual
assets and liabilities in the notes to financial statements as proposed in paragraph 4.7?
Should all entities present this information? Why or why not?
Yes, we feel that all entities should present this il1fonmltion~ \vl1ich would be more
approprialciya requirement or IFRS 7 Financial !wlrUf}u:ms: /)isdosllres. IFRS 7 already
requires this disclosure lor financialliahilitics. Providing informatIon on short-term
contractuallllaturities v;ill help the user assess the entity's liquidity.
23. Paragraph 4.19 proposes that an entity should present a schedule in the notes to financial
statements that reconciles cash flows to comprehensive income and disaggregates
comprehensive income into four components:
(1) cash received or paid other than in transactions with owners,
(2) accruals other than remeasurements,

(3) remeasurements that are recurring fair value changes or valuation adjustments, and
(4) remeasurements that are not recurring fair value changes or valuation adjustments.
(a) Would the proposed reconciliation schedule increase users' understanding of the
amount, timing and uncertainty of an entity's future cash flows? Why or why not?
Please include a discussion of the costs and benefits of providing the reconciliation
schedule.
Yes, hut we feel reconciling to the.' individual line itcms is not necessary. Sec also
comments 11l response 10 questions 19(c) and 20. The proposed reconciliation would
be \'~ry costly and time-consuming to implement und \ve arc not sure the benerits
\\-ould outv>;'clgh the costs.
\\le s~e merit in disclo~ing rcmcaSllre111ents separately; hO\vcvt..'r, we believe this
information should be in the lllcomc statement. not in J reconciliation schedule. In
Govcmmcnt Finance Statisties (Gl:S) .i"(iAAP, this i~ efTectivcly dOll~ in the income
statement by separating other economic flows. Also in GFS, the section "other
economic tlows" bctt~r aligns \\·ith remcasurcmcnts than '''other comprehensive
income."

The proposed justification at paragraph S 13 seems primarily to be about helping users
«-predict" cash flows, }\gain, there is an over-emphasis on cash and a focus on the
future versus the past (accountability).
hlrther, tIl(' reconclliation scheduk has the appearance ora work paper designed to
verify the mechanics of the relationship between the cash flow and operating
statements, 110t to help users.
\\Te suggest considering an alternative reconciliation schedule, an example of which
is illustrated in Australian Accounting Standard AASH 107 ('ash Flow Stlllemcnls at
Appendix A. page 2R (copy attached). Admittedly, it does not provide the
cohesiveness that the proposed reconciliation provides, but it does provide the
reicvant ha:-,ic inrOll11ation without going to the individual line item detail. Our
argument for adopting this alternative is that the reconciliation schedule is a note
disclosure, not om: orthe primary financial statements \\here the cohesiveness
objccli\·c is 'd paf".:u))Ounl c(msidcratiotl" ·"I"he summarised inrorrn3t10n wmtld not he a:-.
('()~tly or difficult to provide as the detailt.'d reconciliation schedule proposed in the
discllssi on paper.
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(b) Should changes in assets and liabilities be disaggregated into the components
described in paragraph 4.19? Please explain your rationale for any component you
would either add or omit.
[f1he reconciliation schedule is adopted: yes, generally. Ilo\vever, we \l'·;ould combirk'
"Recurring valuation a(~justments" and "All other" into the one column "From
rcmeasurements" because we feci that level of detail is sufticient. \Ve would certainly
not add any other components.

(c) Is the guidance provided in paragraphs 4.31, 4.41 and 4.44--4.46 clear and
sufficient to prepare the reconciliation schedule? If not, please explain how the
guidance should be modified.
'{cs, the guiJancc seems clear and surtkicnt.
24. Should the boards address further disaggregation of changes in fair value in a future
project (see paragraphs 4.42 and 4.43)? Why or why not?
Yes, to provide more consistency and comparability' among entities.
25. Should the boards consider other alternative reconciliation formats for disaggregating
information in the financial statements, such as the statement of financial position
reconciliation and the statement of comprehensive income matrix described in Appendix B,
paragraphs BIO-B22? For example, should entities that primarily manage assets and
liabilities rather than cash flows (for example, entities in the financial services industries) be
required to use the statement of financial position reconciliation format rather than the
proposed format that reconciles cash flows to comprehensive income?
Why or why not?
'Jo, hCCJUSC 11k' boards have already considered the two other reconciliation t()fmats and
reJected them. \:SVv' agrees \\ ilh the reasons for rc:jccting the altcl1lutivc forrnats for most
cntllies.
\Vc could see that for some entities; c,g, the tinancial services industry, the statement of'
financial position reconciliation might provide more useful information than the statement of
cash flows reconcilwtion, as pointed out ill paragraph B22 of the discussion papers. Howc\,er,
we do not think they should he required to use the statement of tinancial position
reconciliatlon format. Ifthcrc is more than one reconciliation statt'ment, and we don't think
there should be, the choice as to which to use should he a management decision. The boards'
advisory' groups advised that the schedule \vould be too detailed and too complex and costly
to prepare (paragraph B21(b)).

26. The FASB's preliminary view is that a memo column in the reconciliation schedule could
provide a way for management to draw users' attention to unnsual or infrequent events or
transactions that are often presented as special items in earnings reports (see paragraphs
4.48-4.52). As noted in paragraph 4.53, the IASB is not supportive ofinc1uding information
in the reconciliation schedule about unusual or infrequent events or transactions,
(a) Would this information be decision-useful to users in their capacity as capital
providers? Why or why not?
Yt:.::s, it could providt' useful information: however, v. . c <.lgrcc WIth the lASH that it is
not appropriate to be located wjthin the reconcjljation schedule bt:.::causc there is no
notion of unusual or infrequC'nt events or transactions in IFRSs. This information can
instead be ura\\/n to users' attention in a narrative.

(b) APB Opinion No. 30 Reporting the Results of Operations~Reporting the
Effects ofDisposal of a Segment of a Business, and Extraordinary, Unusual
and Infrequently Occurring Events and Transactions, contains definitions
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of unusual and infrequent (repeated in paragraph 4.51). Are those definitions too
restrictive? If so, what type of restrictions, if any, should be placed on information
presented in this column?
\Vc do not support the inclusion ora melllO column. The detinitions equate to \-vhat
used to be termed abnormal or extraordinary items, Current IFRSs do not pt'rmit
these items to be disclosed. ~1oreover, it docs not sOllnd reasonable to include events
or transactions that are similar to items that are unusual in natuf\.:' or occur
in frr. :qllcntIy but do 1101 J11~ct the Opinion 20 definitions. \Vhcrc is the lint:' drawn',' If
th..: items arc similar to items meeting the definitions, 11m·v can the llser bl;' sure they
arc really Jifferenf.J

(c) Should an entity have the option of presenting the information in narrative format
only?
'010, the entity should he IT(j/tired to present the infonnatioll in narrative format only.
They should not be permitted to include the infonll:.ltion in:.l columll within the
reconciliation :->chedule itsel[

